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SUM M ARY
OBJECTIVES
1) Critique and improve the
developed accountability
mapping tools and approach,
2) Link the findings of the
accountability mapping
exercise and the research
study to country-level
technical assistance for UHC,
and
3) Identify dissemination
opportunities for selected
accountability assessments
(Benin and Botswana
mapping exercise and study
on conductive accountability
policies and processes in
Sub-Saharan Africa.)

GOALS FOR
PARTICIPANTS
1) Have a better
understanding and increased
knowledge of the status of
accountability in the UHC
space in the region,
2) Have tools they can use to
drive the accountability
agenda at a country level.
3) Clear recommendations
and way forward on
dissemination and use of
findings and improvement of
tools and approaches from
the accountability
assessments

On February 16, 2021 the African Collaborative for Health
Financing Solutions engaged in an internal learning
exchange titled, Tackling accountability in the UHC
ecosystem in Africa: ACS tools, approaches and findings from
Benin and Botswana, to share experiences about ACS
accountability efforts which have provided insights,
lessons, and tools that may be useful to Sub-Saharan Africa
countries. Speakers included: Cheickna Toure, Christelle
Boyi, Conrad Tonoukouen, Matsae Balosang, and
discussion lead by Allison Kelley.
ACS is a USAID funded project that supports SSA countries
to navigate the complex UHC processes by conducting
systematic stakeholder needs and demand assessments to
better position our assistance. We facilitate multisectoral
collaboration, to tackle issues identified by stakeholder
provide health financing technical support, promote
leanings from countries own process and organize
knowledge exchanges, and finally support UHC
stakeholders to promote accountability mechanisms.
ACS approaches accountability by laying down
foundations by building a regional stakeholder
collaborative, supporting accountability initiatives and
implementation in ACS countries, and facilitate cross
country knowledge exchange and skills building among
stakeholders in policy dialogue platforms. To begin
accountability
interventions
across
implementing
countries, ACS sought to establish a conceptual
clarification by answering the question "How does
accountability function in a UHC ecosystem?" with the
Heaven & Hell framework. ACS then used mapping as part
of capacity gaps identification to determine the
accountability status in Benin and Botswana as well as
identify the opportunities for learning.
Overall, the internal webinar gave the ACS team and
relevant stakeholders an opportunity discuss the
accountability approach in action, identify gaps in
accountability around health financing decisions and
policies/processes, and discuss how it could be adapted to
any country context.
The full webinar can be found here.
CEO
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ATTENDANCE
African Collaborative for Heath Financing Solutions invited over 50 health professionals from
across 8 Sub Saharan Africa countries.

REPRESENTATION RESULTS
*results based on survey with 8 webinar respondents
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HEAVEN AND HELL THEORY
The Heaven and Hell framework is rooted on the actionable health system governance framework,
the Brinkerhoff framework on accountability in health systems and the five conditions for the
culture of accountability of Peter Bregman. Our theory is built on a triangular relationship
between policymakers, providers, and people. Each binary relationship is made of various
components including the health system architecture, laws and rules, voice and participation tools,
information and intelligence. These components at work may generate accountability if they are
grounded in clear UHC expectations, effective capabilities of actors to deliver on those
expectations, effective measurement of the results, effective feedback processes and clearly
articulated consequences for the success or failure to deliver on the expectations.
With better accountability in relationship between providers and people, the performance of
health service delivery is more likely to increase, and result in more people-centered and quality
health care. People will then be more likely to trust in the health system that will increasingly
attracts users, and more financial resources pooled for UHC either through taxes, premiums, user
fees or co-payments. If policymakers mobilize more resources, with stronger political support to
UHC, they will be more likely to invest more in health service delivery and this will in return
improve the quality of service, and then generate a positive ?vortex? dynamic that will accelerate
country progress toward UHC in the heaven scenario.
In the opposite hell scenario, poor accountability between providers and people will lead to
non-responsive and poor-quality service delivery. People will move away from health facilities and
subsequently fewer resources will be mobilized to support health system strengthening.
Underfunding in health is likely to undermine the availability and quality of services that people

KEY TAKEAWAYS
The Heaven and Hell framework helps to:
-

Assess where the countries stand and identify if they are in an accelerating or decelerating
scenario
Identify the relevant issues to be addressed
Analyze if and how the solutions found can help to improve countries' health systems

To successfully implement accountability interventions, it is important to:
-

Adapt the interventions to countries priorities
Involve key local stakeholders in design, implementation, and evaluation
Design multi-faceted intervention for concrete and sustained impact on health system
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HEAVEN AND HELL THEORY DIAGRAM

CEO
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M APPING EXERCISE
OBJECTIVES
-

Identify the key stakeholders, networks and movements involved in promoting
accountability
Identify the processes, strategies, approaches as well as platforms that have and/or
can be (successfully) used to promote accountability
Determine the enablers and obstacles to promoting accountability

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Act ors and
Who are the major actors working towards greater accountability in health sector in the
St akeholders region?
How are these actors organized, what platforms exist and how inclusive and representative
are they?
What types of structures, policies and institutional arrangements do these actors target to
seek change with their activities?
St rat egies

What strategies are employed towards the push for greater accountability?
How relevant and applicable have these strategies been in achieving desired change?
What other viable strategies could be used to improve and maintain citizen awareness,
empowerment, and engagement around accountability for UHC?

Gaps

What gaps exist in pushing for the accountability agenda and what are the root causes of
these gaps?
What are some of the feasible methods of addressing these gaps especially capacity gaps?
What are some of the preferred ways of filling gaps identified?

M APPING EXERCISE STAKEHOLDERS
Two mapping st udies conduct ed in Benin and Bot swana, and preparat ion for Togo is ongoing.
The Benin study involved 35 key informants and 100 youth representatives at the national and sub
national levels. The Botswana study included 37 informants.
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BENIN M APPING
ACTORS
Policymakers (MoH),
Parliament arians
-Policy documents in place,
however, little emphasis on
the 'how to' ensure
accountability

APPROACHES AND TOOLS
-

-

-

Public sect or Implement ers
-limited capacity to use
tools in place, and
-little transparency to
community members;
emphasis on vertical
accountability to
supervisors

-

-

-

Privat e sect or
implement ers
-limited inclusion policy
formulation and
implementation

CAPACITY GAPS
-

Academics
-limited involvement in
policy formulation and
implementation. Limited
participation in
performance review

-

-

Civil societ y Organizat ions
(CSOs)
-'Tick on the box'
representation
-limited focus on social
accountability and ticks a
box on representation

Toll-free call service by the MOH will receive
feedback from users to improve health service deliver
and requires very low uptake
Public media channels (such as community radio) can
be used for health education and create awareness in
the local language
Suggest ion
and
complaint s boxes located
strategically within health facilities had low
effectiveness due to low literacy levels, and culture
Public Hearings promote broader public engagement
through citizen' forums and public dialogues (ARCH):
only formal inclusion
Part icipat or policy formulat ion includes participation
of stakeholders, civil society and citizens in the
formulation of public policy; not the case for ARCH
Healt h Commit t ees are at health facilities that
commune at distric levels (COSA, COGECS). They
hold multi-sectoral reviews and are platforms for
information sharing and program coordination

Awareness on the role of social accountability in
improving health outcomes
limit ed organizat ional capacit y of the Civil Society
Organization (including existing institutions like
COGECS)
Adapt at ion of available accountability tools (e.g
hotline service, radio/media) to social context
Lack of inclusivit y in st akeholders' engagement in
dialogue platforms (include excluded voices like
disabled, women, poorest)

TAKEAWAYS
-

-

"Revealing Benin program" of President Talon is
changing the accountability landscape in Benin:
opportunity to leverage on
Policy documents exist but are not implemented or
underused (ex: manuel de procedures)
Institutions exist but are weak or unaware of the role
they should play (ex: COGES)
Tools exist with poor uptake (ex. Toll free call)
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BOTSWANA M APPING
ACTORS
Policymakers (MoH),

APPROACHES AND TOOLS
-

-Has strong legislative and
policy instruments and
oversight structures
-Duplication and lack of
harmonization negatively
affect financial and
performative accountability
Providers
-Poor M&E systems
negatively affect informed
decision-making and
reporting

-

-

-

-Inadequate health
research leading to poor
evidence-based allocation
of financial resources
Cit izens
-Though consulted through
public hearings, poorly
organized structures for
meaningful participation in
budgeting, legal and policy
instruments
Civil Societ y Organizat ions
-Actively involved through
Multi-Stakeholder
structures. Sustainability
threatened since funding is
from government and
donors

CAPACITY GAPS
-

-

-Information release
centralized an lots of
bureaucratic barriers

Civil Societ y monitoring and evaluating systems for
compliance
Polit ical Leadership's harmonization of policies and
inclusiveness in budgeting and planning processes
Providers Monitoring and Evaluation system, control
system decentralization, and private sector
engagement
Cit izen's systematic engagement with the community
in allocation of resources

TAKEAWAYS
-

Media
-Weak sensitization of
media practitioners on
health strategies and
priorities

Legal and Policy Inst rument s were used to provide
global and regional commitment (eg. SDGs). In
addition, laws need to be implemented in favor of
transparency, information disclosure, and to protect
whistleblowers
Oversight and M&E st ruct ures and syst ems like
financial audits through multi-stakeholder supervision
and participatory budgeting for value for money
equity
Cit izen Part icipat ion Mechanisms (Tradit ional
leadership): Collaboration with traditional healers
with the health sector will reduce harmful practices
and active mobilization for participation by
community. Eg. SMC was met with resistance by males
Public informat ion sharing like toll free numbers
numbers (Citizen complaint structures; Q&A) and
social media (FB, Twitter, SMS) can be utilized to
spread awareness and provide public service
announcements and education programs

-

-

-

Fairly strong accountability mechanisms mainly due to
robust high-level financial oversight and strong
government-community engagement - Political,
financial accountability
Divergent views between policy makers and program
managers
on
performance
accountability
interventions (ie functionality and effectiveness of
M&E)
CSOs and youth organizations are actively engaged in
the national discourse through well-established
advocacy mechanisms
Some sections of civil society compromised to fulfill
their watchdog role due to financial dependency
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SALIENT FINDINGS
POTENTIAL TO ENHANCE HEALTH SYSTEM S
-

Different kind of interventions - Structural, contribution to a sedimentation process
(culture infusion)
Catalytic ingredients to improve individual organizational and systematic
performance mostly in less institutionalized settings

-

CONCEPTUAL GAPS
-

Not just a mechanism - set of values (transparency, responsibility, responsiveness,
controllability, etc)
Most often poor integration of all conditions of a culture of accountability
Need for alignment with social norms (complain boxes not culturally accepted in
Benin - citizen engagement in an endogenous Kgotla system in Botswana)
Negative perceptions - repressive vocabulary instead of opportunity to learn and
avoid future mistakes, errors, under performance, empowerment tool with focus on
rewarding incentives

IM PLEM ENTATION M ETHODS
-

Disconnect between intent and practices - ie public management style in conflict
with accountability principles in Benin
Policymakers and providers' conductive behaviors - not people - centered approach
to health issues to activate the virtuous circle of accountability
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END OF W EBINAR DISCUSSIONS
LINKAGES IN
ACCOUNTABILITY
Quest ion
Simon Kabore ? Burkina Faso:
Est-ce que les études ont fait un lien
entre ces systèmes de redevabilité
et le suivi concrètement de la CSU?
Translation: Have the studies
made a link between these
accountability systems and the
concrete monitoring of UHC?

Discussion
Conrad_Tonoukouen_-_Benin: First,
before we identify accountability
actors and tools we consider that
all the actions and initiatives in
terms of health are contributing to
UHC because in most of our
countries there is no direct link
between what they are doing for
health daily and UHC. So we
consider that all these platforms
with their functioning roles in the
society are contributing to UHC.
Matsae_Balosang_-_Botswana:
Need to provide linkage between
UHC and the work that is being
done around health so that people
understand that what they are
doing is contributing to the
improvement of livelihoods and
health outcomes and in so doing
responding to the goals of UHC.
So each time there is opportunity,
we try to make sure to bring in
UHC so people understand that
the matters of quality and cost
cannot really be removed from
everyday service health delivery.
They should also talk about the

ability or lack thereof when it
comes to meeting the needs of
the
people
whom
are
disadvantaged/vulnerable.
We
need to make sure that the
performance of the health sector
is really monitored such that we
are tracking how we are doing
with the SDGs especially in UHC.
Simone_Kabore_-_Burkina_Faso:
Mon idée est que la disponibilité de
référence est essentielle dans la
redévabilité. C?est à partir de ces
références qu?on peut donner une
appréciation sur les données qui
sont partagées. Est-ce que dans les
pays évalués, on a pu identifier la
disponibilité de référence (résultats
ou indicateurs à atteindre) en
matière de CSU?
Translation: A shared point of
reference is essential when we
talk of accountability. It is based
on this reference point that we
can build a joint understanding of
any shared data/findings. In the
ACS mapping, were we able to
identify this sort of reference
point (agreed upon indicators or
results to be achieved) for UHC?
Conrad_Tonoukouen - Benin: UHC
is multi-sectoral, it is very tricky
and difficult to have a reference
to
evaluate
how
actors/
approaches are contributing to
UHC. In Benin, our entry point for
UHC is health insurance schemes
- with the main goal to lift out the
poorest from poverty. So this is
not only a health issue but also a
social reference and also Ministry
of Finance and Ministry of Law
and also from Parliament. For me,

it is very difficult to have
indicators and to evaluate. At
least in the end we can know
how many people were lifted
out of poverty but in the
meantime we can take into
account all the actions that are
working
together
?
the
initiatives, the platforms, the
actors to achieve this goal, not
only a matter of health
insurance, it?s also about fighting
HIV/AIDS, Malaria, also about
working for maternal health so
in a whole must consider all
these actions to improve UHC.
Simone Kabore - Burkina Faso:
Merci Conrad. Je comprend
effectivement
la
difficulté
d?appréciation de la CSU. Mais
nous devons trouver les moyens
nécessaires pour établir les critères
d?évaluation de la CSU.
Translation: Thanks Conrad. I do
understand the difficulty of
appreciating UHC. But we must
find the necessary means to
establish the criteria for
assessing UHC.

CIVIL SOCIETY
Discussion
Edward_Owino_-_Kenya:
Very
Insightful, people/persons who
push for accountability are
normally victimized or punished.
We need a reward system for
accountable champions.
Caroline Simumba - Zambia: South
Africa news channels - around
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corruption and accountability and
strengthening the health systems
especially during the time of
COVID where we have seen a lot
of misappropriation of the funds
and donations that have come in
from both public and private
sector. The lesson learnt is that
unfortunately in Africa there are
still consequences to be paid for
wanting to hold public sector
accountable. Once someone blew
the whistle on misappropriation
of COVID funds, PPEs were
dumped on roadsides so people
weren?t held accountable from
what they had done. Currently,
we are seeing a lot of the
indicators of how challenging it is
to be within civil society and
public sector even worse trying to
hold the system accountable.
Cheickna Toure - Kenya: It is really
critical that the culture of
accountability doesn?t turn out to
be culture of fear. Even fear can
inhibit
actors
imagination/
creativity/ resourcefulness. The
purpose of accountability is to
help actors to increase individual,
collective
and
systemic
performance. This is where we
need a fresh perspective on
accountability. It shouldn?t be a
punishment. It should empower
actors to enhance performance
therefore rewarding is an
important aspect. It?s about both
about the positive and the
negative and we need to celebrate
those that are doing well and
doing a good job; it is to help you
increase performance. That is a
big challenge that I see in
accountability right now. We as
actors should mobilize and bring
that complementary angle.

PRIVATE SECTOR
ENGAGEM ENT
Quest ion
Rodriguez Kisando - DRC: What
role for private sector providers
in these accountability systems?

Discussion
Matsae Balosang - Botswana: -We
have
high-level
structures
whereby the private sector is
given opportunity to sit at the
table. Participation of the private
sector is both at the strategic
level (heads of agencies) where
they will then be in meetings with
health policy makers and very
senior accounting officers of
MOH. These meetings then
provide opportunity for health
sector to share status of health in
the country and to talk about the
direction that the country is
moving
towards
and
priorities/strategies that might
have been identified. This
provides
opportunity
for
development partners in the
private sector to also indicate or
make observations around how
improvements can be made and
make suggestions on how the
private sector can contribute.
Jane Alfred - Botswana: We also
see strong participation of the
private sector in the health
financing technical working group
where indicators around financial
protection are normally tracked.
We also see other technical
working
groups
such
as
expenditure tracking which is one
of the instruments that provide
information around how the

country is performing against
financial protection indicator. We
have a very good health financing
technical working group and with
good representation of private
sector ? all decisions that are
made in the technical working
group level are passed onto the
steering committees which is
high level government, and
private sector and development
partners platforms where all
those discussions were made or
recommendations done by health
financing technical
working
group are approved. In Botswana
the private sector has significant
role
in
monitoring
and
contributing
to
specific
Indicators that communicate to
UHC.

CULTURE
Quest ion
How does culture play into all
these tools/approaches?

Discussion
Seyni Mbaye ? Senegal: - think
that
regardless
of
how
comprehensive
and/or
sophisticated an accountability
approach is, it might not work if
it is not aligned with the
country's culture. For example,
Christelle says something about
death audits, etc. But that would
not be applicable in many
African cultures since the bodies
of the dead are sacred. Cheickna
eluded to this point earlier when
talking about Benin and said that
it is not in their culture to tell on
others. Therefore, how are we
integrating the cultural with the
technical
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Cheickna_Toure_-_Kenya:
Not
impossible, in Botswana they
engage in local authorities that
are well respective people and
known in the community, and it
has been found relevant and
efficient to go through them and
make
sure
people
are
contributing to health issue
resolution. This is where we need
more creativity and imagination
and its possible because its in our
ecosystem and in our local
setting we have it everywhere ?
social levers that function.
Accountability is also about
social intervention. I believe this
social component is really critical
even in every single country in
the world it is possible to identify
social levers and to build on that
to enhance accountability as
well.
Christelle Boyi - Benin: -Death
audit that could not be culturally
accepted in some countries as
dead
bodies
are
sacred
somewhere. In Benin, for
example it is an accountability
mechanism
that
was
implemented in 2013 but now we
are observing that there are
some key aspects that are not
culturally accepted. For example,
the name we give to this
mechanism, we call it audit and
so one may think it is like a
financial audit. Culturally it is
difficult; some parents don?t
accept to discuss about the dead
cases to give information to
implement
accountability
mechanism. It is really important
for
any
accountability
mechanism that you want to
implement in any context to take
into account the culture context
of this country in the design and
implementation.
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